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Get out and VOTE

Lawn Sculpture—935-7724

Positive
Hello this is from all of us here at Lawn Sculptures hoping
everyone is having a great year. We understand this is the
time to save and with the holidays coming this is a perfect
time to be on a budget. This may be a good time to maintain
or improve what is already on you property. Fertilizer, a few
plants, Re– mulch, can all be done on a budget.
Rye seed is a perfect way to green up your yard and help out
the existing grass.
Please let us know if there are any landscape projects you
are planning, need help with ideas, or would like us to install.
Please schedule a time we can meet
with and go over the general
direction of your account
935-7724

Lawn Care
This is the most important time to put down fertilizer and protect your lawn. A good 26/2/11 mix that can be
found at most stores ( Home Depot , Lowes, Wal-Mart) will do. All this is going to do is promote good root growth
for the colder weather. It is not going to impact the color so much as other types.
If you do not have a Fertilizer/Pest control company, we can help you pick it up and put it down
Fertilizer for the most part will give you 2 different choices: non of them are wrong
One fertilizer will green everything up—including weeds– this is great if you want a green yard
The other fertilizer will kill anything that is not your grass ( St Augustine for example if you use Scott’s Bonus S
it will kill everything that is not St Augustine promoting better growth to it but after leaving you with brown
patches in about 3 weeks but will return healthier—rye seed can cover up the spots—

“ Winter is the
most important
time to put down
Fertilizer–
Protect what you
have”

Either way both are perfect for what you want to do with your lawn—just use something

Sprinklers
Make sure your system is up and running. For the most part, people forget about
sprinklers because the weather is cooler. Plants still need water.
Lawn Sculptures can go over your system to find any breaks or just check your timer.
We can do most of the sprinkler repairs above ground. If there is a problem with the
valves or your wires are broken you may not know your sprinkler are not working.
We can give you the numbers for many good Sprinkler companies. Oasis Irrigation,
Omni Irrigation, Sunrise Irrigation are some of the companies we have used in the
past to repair some of your sprinklers that we could not do on our own.

Thank you again for letting us serve your family. We understand everyone may be on a budget and this is not a sales letter.
We are trying to keep everyone informed and provide a better service.

